Youth Bowling Birthday
Parties
Includes 1 hour of bowling and 1 hour in our private glow in the dark birthday room.
Price includes rental shoes, pizza and soft drinks and authentic bowling pin for the birthday
child. $10.95 per person. Minimum 8 paid guests. Pizza and pitchers of pop determined by
the size of the party.
(8-12) receive 2 pizzas and 2 pitchers of pop (13-16) 3&3 (17-20) 4&4 21-24 5&5 (25-28) 6&6

We provide the perfect setting for an informal place to bowl, and celebrate a special
birthday all at once. We don’t mind if you bring in your own festive arrangements
such as balloons and decorative place settings. Keep in mind that our Glow in the
Dark birthday room we already provide the plates , napkins and table covers.
We have ramps and automatic bumpers for those who need them as well as a big
selection of cool looking lightweight house balls for the kids. Adults can also bowl
with the kids for the same price. Book your party early for dates fill up fast.
FAQ’s
How soon should I make a reservation?
As soon as you have a date in mind! Weekends fill up fast! We suggest making a reservation at least
3 weeks in advance
What time should we show up?
We suggest having all your guest present 30 min before your scheduled party start time. If you arrive
late for your party you will receive less time on the lanes bowling.
How many kids per lane?
4 kids max per lane. Are you a few short of our 8 person min? Adults can bowl as well for the same
price.
Can I bring in my own decorations?
Yes! You may bring in any festive place settings, balloons or decorations.
What can I NOT bring in?
Outside food and beverages. We make exceptions for kids with food allergies Also no confetti,
Pinatas or silly string. You MAY bring in cake and ice cream.
What days and times are available for parties?
7 days a week but be sure to call in well in advance to book your party.
Saturday Birthday Party - START TIMES are 10:30 am - 12:00 - 1:30 - 3:00 - 4:30
Sunday Birthday Party - START TIMES

are 11:00 am - 12:30 - 2:00 - 3:30 - 5:00
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Geology 101 Report
Sed et lacus quis enim mattis nonummy
Lorem vitae elit
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ligula suspendisse nulla pretium, rhoncus tempor
fermentum, enim integer ad vestibulum volutpat. Nisl rhoncus turpis est, vel elit,
congue wisi enim nunc ultricies sit, magna tincidunt. Maecenas aliquam maecenas
ligula nostra, accumsan taciti. Sociis mauris in integer, a dolor netus non dui.
Arcu habitasse elementum est, ipsum purus pede porttitor class, ut adipiscing,
aliquet sed auctor, imperdiet arcu per diam dapibus libero duis. Enim eros in vel,
volutpat nec pellentesque leo, temporibus scelerisque nec.
Ac dolor ac adipiscing amet bibendum nullam, lacus molestie ut libero nec, diam
et, pharetra sodales, feugiat ullamcorper id tempor id vitae. Mauris pretium
aliquet, lectus tincidunt. Porttitor mollis imperdiet libero senectus pulvinar. Etiam
molestie mauris ligula laoreet, vehicula eleifend. Repellat orci erat et, sem cum,
ultricies sollicitudin amet eleifend dolor nullam erat, malesuada est leo ac. Varius
natoque turpis elementum est. Duis montes, tellus lobortis lacus amet arcu et.
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